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Hyde, Emma

From:

Sent: 23 November 2023 10:36

To: PublicprotectionNorth

Subject: Fwd: License for Esso garage in Warminster

Categories: Lesley

 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: 
Date: 22 November 2023 at 16:24:49 GMT 
To: fiona.witchard@wiltshire.gov.co.uk, emma.hyde@wiltshire.gov.uk 
Subject: License for Esso garage in Warminster 

  

DearSir/Madam, 
                            It has come to our attention that there is an application for a 24 hour licence 
to sell alcohol from Euro Garage in East Street , Warminster .I would like raise an objection 
against this for many reasons .The house I live in with my mother and son is only 20 meters 
away and ,there is a low wall betweeen the house and the garage that people sometimes sit 
on  ,my mother is very frail and in her 80's and my son has a statement of special needs ,he 
has audio processing disability and is on the autistic spectrum ,the prospect poeple sitting on 
the wall  outside drinking and making noise overnight, will seriously affect his mental health 
.We have already had issues with people sitting on the wall between our property and the 
garage , and the prospect of this happening over night will mean us feeling threatened and 
intimidated in our own home if people our able to buy alcohol all night. 
 The local residents only became aware of this application for a 24 hour licence to sell 
alcohol from Euro Garages in East street , Warminster a few days ago when notification was 
listed at the garage. The garage is nestled in a residential area and has domestic properties on 
all elevations , a lot of the residents choose to live here because it is safe with a community 
feel. 

The garage is adjacent to residential properties on all sides the nearest being 20 feet away the 
property of multiple occupancy is approximately 100 feet away and appears to be of some 
interest to the local constabulary. 

My property is in an unadopted road which is accessed from the garage forecourt which is 
unadopted , I can seriously see this being used for naferouse activity if alcohol is available 24 
hours a day. 

I haved read the application and it does not appear obvious how to voice objections nor are 
there any attachments to manually raise objections ? 

The application appears to designate land that does not belong to Euro garages as “staff area” 
which is actually access to a unadopted access to both mine and other properties classified as 
East Street. 

 You don't often get email from arn why this is important  
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    Please respond to this communication as soon as possible 

      


